Eden Network Development Ltd
Supporting Quality Improvement
We have worked within the education sector for many years and understand the challenges facing
organisations and educators especially with increased pressures from funding and staff cuts.
Our innovative and cost effective suite of on-line Quality Improvement and Learner Tracking
solutions offer unrivalled functionality that will enable you to quickly implement powerful tools and
processes that can be used by everyone including learners, staff, employers, parents and other
key stakeholders.
All of our products are fully integrated with your MIS database and Network which not only reduces
administration by removing the need for cumbersome data imports but also implements features
and automation that would otherwise not be possible.

 Learner Tracking with custom forms, e-ILP, e-Portfolio & Dashboards,
 Teaching & Learning Observation Management,
 Surveys & Stakeholder Feedback.

“

Curriculum Portal is the key tracking tool used throughout the College. The ability to easily create our own forms to
meet the diverse range of qualifica ons we deliver is a key strength of the system. This ensures that staﬀ and
learners are able to access informa on directly related to their individual needs including online submission of work
which can then be easily marked to the set criteria and feedback to learners.
The colla on of reports and overall tracking is able to be completed and accessed at all levels from individual
learner, tutor, course, through to faculty or whole College. This ensures that there is consistency, eﬀec veness and
eﬃciency in our repor ng mechanism.
The support we have received has been excellent as they fully understand the Further Educa on system, the
requirements of awarding bodies and the Ofsted framework. This exper se and the customisable features of the
system ensures Curriculum Portal con nues to be fit for purpose in an ever changing educa onal landscape.
In our recent Ofsted report the inspector noted:
Tutors track very closely the progress of students and appren ces using the college’s electronic system and
support them well to make progress; both students, appren ces and tutors value this interac ve system as it
keeps them up to date with students’ theory and prac cal targets.
Roger Clegg
Head of Learning Resources, The Oldham College

“

We chose Curriculum Observer as it oﬀers the ability to customise the whole process and build on exis ng systems
rather than start from scratch. It also oﬀers the flexibility to build in diﬀerent observa on processes, but coordinate,
monitor and record them centrally. With the integrated email no fica ons managers, observers and staﬀ are
receiving relevant documenta on in a more mely way.
The repor ng tool provides real me data which can be accessed by curriculum and cross college managers, and
does not require a central process to pull data together, carry out the analysis, and then distribute.
Stephen Stackhouse
Head of Quality Assurance, Cambridge Regional College

“

Wakefield College has been using Curriculum Surveyor for all our Student Surveys for around three years now. We
are very happy with the product; it allows easy crea on of surveys, easy distribu on great reports to track who has
completed a survey, and who has not, and excellent flexibility in analysis and repor ng that suits our needs well.
I would recommend the product and the company without hesita on.
Janet Walker
Quality and Learning Improvement Manager, Wakefield College
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